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Genetic testing in UK elite sport

INTRODUCTION
Current state of the genetics-performance literature and its rele-
vance to practice
The extent to which genotype can influence sporting performance 
and how the identification of specific genetic variants can comple-
ment existing coaching and medical practises continues to be ques-
tioned [1, 2]. On the one hand, genetic factors account for a sub-
stantial portion of the variability of many physical performance and 
injury susceptibility traits across a population [3, 4] and hundreds 
of studies have identified associations between specific genetic loci 
and favourable athletic performance and injury risk [4, 5, 6]. How-
ever, although genotype-performance phenotype associations have 
been identified, the extent to which genetic variations influence a 
given trait has proved difficult to quantify [7]. Moreover, while gen-
otype-phenotype associations have been shown, little convincing 
literature exists [8] demonstrating the ability of certain genes to 
predict training responses, athletic success or injury susceptibility. 
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Genetic testing in practise 
Despite the lack of predictive research, the value of genetic testing 
in athletes should not be underestimated. It is thought that genetic 
information shown to be associated athletic prowess and injury risk 
can be translated into clinical settings and benefit the treatment of 
disease in the general population [9]. This could lead to better health-
care provisions, improved patient choice, increased research and 
effective treatment for disease in the future [11]. In light of this 
potential, genetic testing is becoming easily accessible to a worldwide 
population and genetic test services are now offered by many com-
panies directly to the consumer (DTC) [2]. Some DTC companies 
target elite sport with marketing material and provide client-specific 
information supposedly related to their adaptability to training and 
injury susceptibility based on their genotype. However, little is known 
about the current use of genetic testing in elite sport and what infor-
mation is available tends to be anecdotal [12]. 
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1. Investigate the current extent of genetic testing in elite sport in 
the UK. 

2. Assess the beliefs of elite athletes and support staff about ge-
netic testing in sport. 

3. Assess how genetic testing might be received by people employed 
in elite sport.

MATeRIAlS AND MeTHODS 
Elite athletes and support staff at UK sports clubs, governing bodies 
and those with known affiliations to these associations were con-
tacted via email and by word of mouth from pre-existing personal 
and professional contacts. During the survey recruitment stage, the 
authors did not contact pre-existing associates within elite sport, who 
may have already taken part in previous work by the authors research-

Considerations for genetic testing in athletes 
Genetic testing in athletes raises a number of ethical, legal and social 
concerns such as genetic discrimination, privacy, confidentiality and 
consent in employment and insurance [2, 13, 14]. Little regulation 
on genetic testing currently exists in the UK [2]. Governing bodies 
such as the World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA) have engaged in 
discussions about the implications of genetic testing in sport [15, 16] 
and position statements do exist (BASES [9], Australian Institute of 
Sport [10]). However, there is a lack of specific guidance for sports 
clubs and organisations to follow, thus creating ambiguity in relation 
to genetic testing in sport.

With this in mind, the aim of the present study was to explore 
the use and potential for use of genetic testing in elite sport in the 
UK. The study objectives were to:

TABLE I. Responses from support staff to questions related to the use of genetic testing in sport.

Support staff (n=95)
Response

Yes, n (%) No, n (%) Unsure, n (%) No response (%)

Current use of genetic testing in sport
Has your club/organisation ever engaged in the 
genetic testing of its athletes in relation to sports 
performance?

2 (2.1) 87 (91.6) 6 (6.3) 0 (0)

Has your club/organisation ever engaged in the 
genetic testing of its athletes in relation to injury 
susceptibility?

5 (5.3) 86 (90.5) 0 (0) 4 (4.2 )

If your club/organisation has engaged in genetic 
testing for sports performance can you recall which 
genes were sampled for? 

Yes: 0 (0)
I was informed but 
can’t remember:  

2 (100)

I wasn’t 
informed: 0 (0)

0 (0)

If your club/organisation has engaged in genetic 
testing for injury susceptibility can you recall which 
genes were sampled for?

Yes:2 (20)
I was informed but 

can’t remember: 2 (20)
I wasn’t 

informed: 1 (20)
0 (0)

Beliefs about genetic testing in sport 

Elite athletes are elite due to? Genetics: 0 (0) Training: 3 (3.2)
Combination of 
both: 92 (96.8)

0 (0)

Is there a place for genetic testing in relation to 
sporting performance in your sport?

59 (62.1) 15 (15.8) 20 (21.1) 1 (1.1)

Is there a place for genetic testing in relation to 
injury susceptibility in your sport?

68 (71.6) 11 (11.6) 14 (14.7) 2 (2.1)

Potential for the use of genetic testing in sport

Would you want to know if an athlete had a genetic 
variation that might be associated with sports 
performance?

58 (61.1) 20 (21.1) 17 (17.9) 0 (0)

Would you want to know if an athlete had a genetic 
variation that might be associated with injury 
susceptibility?

74 (77.9) 8 (8.4) 12 (12.6) 1 (1.1)

Should genetic information be considered to 
determine selection/eligibility/employment in your 
sport?

13 (13.7) 61 (64.2) 21 (22.1) 0 (0)

Would genetic testing be a valuable tool in the 
talent identification process in your sport?

46 (48.4) 27 (28.4) 22 (23.2) 0 (0)
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ing genotype-phenotype associations. This method of recruitment 
prevented bias and potential artificial exaggeration of the number of 
athletes that have taken part in genetic testing for research pur-
poses. Individuals associated with a range of sports were approached 
in order to represent UK sport as a whole. Participants were asked 
to provide informed consent and complete a survey related to their 
views on genetic testing in elite sport. The internet-based survey 
(Bristol Online Survey, Bristol, United Kingdom) was completed 
anonymously and comprised of 11 multiple choice questions (Table 
I and II) related to genetic testing in sports performance and injury 
susceptibility. These questions can be broadly separated into the 

following topics: current use, beliefs, potential utility of genetic test-
ing in sport. Respondents were also given the opportunity to elaborate 
on their answer. These qualitative data in the form of additional 
comments further supported and enriched the quantitative data gath-
ered from the question.

Professional athletes were classified as elite due to their full time 
participation in sport; non-professional athletes were classified as 
elite if they regularly competed at international or national level. 
Support staff met the inclusion criteria if their role involved working 
in a support capacity with elite athletes. Prior to taking part in the 
study, each participant provided informed consent. Ethical approval 

TABLE II. Responses from elite athletes to questions related to the use of genetic testing in sport.

Elite athletes (n=72)
Response 

Yes, n (%) No, n (%) Unsure, n (%) No response (%)

Current use of genetic testing in sport

Have you ever engaged in genetic testing in relation 
to sports performance?

10 (13.9) 60 (83.3) 2 (2.8) 0 (0)

Have you ever engaged in genetic testing in relation 
to injury susceptibility?

3 (4.2) 68 (94.4) 1 (1.4) 0 (0)

If you have engaged in genetic testing can you 
recall which genes were sampled for in relation 
to sports performance? 

Yes: 0 (0)
I was informed but 
can’t remember:  

8 (80)

I wasn’t 
informed: 2 

(20)
0 (0)

If you have engaged in genetic testing can you 
recall which genes were sampled for in relation 
to sports performance/ injury susceptibility ? 

Yes: 0 (0)
I was informed but 
can’t remember:  

3 (100.0)

I wasn’t 
informed: 0 

(0.0)
0 (0)

Beliefs about genetic testing in sport 

Elite athletes are elite due to? Genetics: 1 (1.4) Training: 15 (20.8)
Combination of 
both: 56 (77.8)

0 (0)

Potential for the use of genetic testing in sport

If asked by your coach/governing body would you 
take a genetic test in order to gain information 
that may be related to sports performance?

57 (79.2) 8 (11.1) 6 (8.3) 1 (1.1)

If asked by your coach/governing body would you 
take a genetic test in order to gain information 
that may be related to injury susceptibility?

55 (76.4) 11 (15.3) 6 (8.3) 0 (0)

Would you want to know if you had a genetic 
variation that might be associated with sports 
performance?

58 (80.6) 5 (6.9) 9 (12.5) 0 (0)

Would you want to know if you had a genetic 
variation that might be associated with injury 
susceptibility?

61 (84.7) 6 (8.3) 5 (6.9) 0 (0)

Should genetic information be considered to 
determine selection/eligibility/employment in your 
sport?

20 (27.8) 34 (47.2) 18 (25.0) 0 (0)

Would genetic testing be a valuable tool in the 
talent identification process in your sport?

48 (66.7) 16 (22.2) 8 (11.1) 0 (0)
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The majority of support staff reported that there is a place for 
genetic testing in their sport to inform about sports performance (Yes: 
63%; No or unsure: 37%) and injury susceptibility (Yes: 72%; No 
or unsure 26%). The comments reflect practical reasons for the 
positive response, with genetic information considered to potentially 
be a “key element in signing-on medicals”, beneficial for “reducing 
injury risk” and such information could “have a massive financial 
impact in reducing medical bills and paying wages for injured play-
ers”. However, other comments were more cautious, stating that, 
“I don’t feel this is a black or white issue” and it should be used for 
the “purposes of research, but not for any selection/exclusion pur-
poses”. 

Potential employment of genetic testing in sport
The majority of support staff reported wanting to know if an athlete 
working with them had a genetic variation that might be associated 
with sports performance (61%) or injury susceptibility (78%). Sim-
ilarly, most athletes would like to know if they had a genetic variation 
that was associated with sports performance (81%) or injury sus-
ceptibility (85%). Three common factors appear to influence this 
opinion. Firstly, comments centred around the use of genetic testing 
for research purposes, “from a research perspective, to identify 
associations and inform modelling and computational analysis to 
elucidate the role of genetics in trainability/injury/performance”. 
Secondly, curiosity seemed to drive this positive response. For ex-
ample, one athlete responded “it would be good to know what my 
strengths and weaknesses are”. The third factor concerned the use 
of genetic information to enhance performance through individualised 
training and injury prevention, for instance one athlete commented, 
“it would help with prehab trying to avoid the injury”. Although the 
responses were largely positive, some support staff were cautious 
about genetic testing which is reflected in comments such as, “As 
long as it was relatively non-invasive, ethical and safe” and not used 
to “exclude athletes”.

The majority of support staff surveyed thought that genetic infor-
mation should not be used to determine athlete selection, eligibility 
or employment (64%). The comments imply that this is driven by 
ethical concerns about discrimination: “Wouldn’t this be discrimina-
tion?” and “Arguably immoral/unethical…”. At the same time, it was 
opined that “genetic information can be used as a tool within the 
process but not as a determining factor”. Furthermore, testing may 
“help to determine which events their genetics are best suited? 
Eg Sprint or distance”. Athletes’ opinions were also divided on the 
use of genetic information to determine athlete selection, eligibility 
or employment status, which is reflected by one comment stating, 
“I am split between the ethics of the situation”. Almost a third of 
athletes surveyed (28%) thought that genetic information should be 
used, while 47% disagreed and 25% were unsure. The divided 
opinion among athletes is reinforced by the spectrum of comments, 
ranging from positive support that, “genetic advantages should be 
considered when selecting athletes for sports” to more equality-

was granted by the Nottingham Trent University Non-Invasive Ethi-
cal Review Committee and was in accordance with the ethical stan-
dards of the Helsinki Declaration.

Frequency based descriptive analysis was performed on the com-
pleted surveys.

ReSUlTS  
In total, 95 support staff (70 male; 24 female; 1 didn’t provide this 
information) and 72 elite athletes (59 male; 13 female) completed 
the survey between December 2015 and July 2016. Support staff 
were employed in various sports including: football (n=21), swim-
ming (17), rugby (6), athletics (5), cricket (5), figure skating (3), 
speed skating (2), hockey (2), gymnastics (2), table tennis (1), row-
ing (1), cycling (1) with some servicing multiple sports (29). The 
specific role occupied by those surveyed was diverse and included, 
but was not limited to: Coach (n=24), Sport scientist (18), Physio-
therapist (17), Strength and condition coach (10), Doctor (7) and 
Nutritionist (7). Athletes surveyed completed in various sports: 
rugby (30), speed skating (12), volleyball (11), hockey (8), cricket (5), 
swimming (2), canoe slalom (2), athletics (1) and football (1). Sup-
port staff and athlete responses to the questions are displayed in 
Table I and II. 

Current use of genetic testing in sport
The use of genetic testing within elite sport is rare in the UK with 
most support staff not aware of their club or organisation having ever 
implemented genetic testing in relation to sports performance (92%) 
or injury susceptibility (91%). Similarly, the majority of athletes sur-
veyed had never engaged in genetic testing for sports performance 
(83.3%) or injury susceptibility (94%). The responses from the sur-
vey show that genetic testing is being conducted in elite sport with-
in the UK for sports performance (Support staff 2%,; Elite athletes 
14%) and injury susceptibility (Support staff 5%; Elite athletes 4%). 
However, only 2 of the 5 support staff who had reported genetic 
testing for injury could recall the genes tested, while no athletes 
could recall the genes tested for performance or injury susceptibility 
(Table I). Collagen-related genes (presumably because of some prior 
evidence of association with tendon or ligament injury risk [17]) were 
reported by the respondents that could recall the specific genes 
analysed. 

Opinions about genetic testing in elite sport 
The overwhelming majority of the support staff surveyed believed 
that genetics and environmental factors have a role in athletes be-
coming elite (97%), which was supported by the additional qualita-
tive comments. One participant commented that, “Natural talent is 
the key but quality training and commitment is needed”. Most of 
the athletes surveyed also believed that genetics and environmental 
factors played a role in becoming an elite athlete (79%) with one 
athlete expressing that, “Genetics play a big part, but nothing sub-
stitutes hard work”. 
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minded responses, for example, “everybody should be treated equal 
regardless of their genetic information”.

Opinion was almost evenly divided amongst support staff on the 
use of genetic testing for talent identification (yes = 48%; no or 
unsure = 51%), which is evidenced by the diverse range of com-
ments. Whilst it was expressed that, “better genetics testing could 
produce and make better athletes,” other participants noted that it 
could be, “valuable but not the only method.” and that, “it may be 
detrimental if coaches forget the historical uninformed principles 
and miss talent not identified through genetic testing”.

Conversely, a large proportion of athletes thought genetic tests 
would be a valuable tool in the talent identification process (67%), 
perceiving this to be “in the best interest of the sport and athlete 
to know this to ensure success…” and some commented on its use 
to decide an athlete’s optimal role within a team or sport ‘it could 
determine your position’.

DISCUSSION  
Main findings
To the authors’ knowledge this is the first study to quantify the use 
of genetic testing in elite sport, albeit in a relatively small number of 
elite athletes and support staff. The present study shows that despite 
anecdotal evidence of the use of genetic testing, the prevalence of 
genetic testing within elite sport in the UK is low. There is a belief 
amongst elite athletes (~80%) and their support staff (nearly 100%) 
that genetics is important in determining athletic status and that 
genetic profiling could be useful for predicting sporting performance 
and injury susceptibility. This belief is consistent with published data 
in the field [18, 18, 19, 21]. There were mixed responses to how 
and why genetic testing might be used in a sporting context. Com-
ments made indicated varied levels of knowledge, awareness and 
understanding about the role of an individual’s genotype and its as-
sociation with performance and injury susceptibility. 

Current use of genetic testing in sport
In the present study, genetic testing was shown to occur in elite sport 
within the UK, although it is not common. This finding supports 
anecdotal testimonies suggesting that genetic testing has been used 
in sport within the UK and worldwide. In 2008, an English football 
club approached a scientist about “the possibility of screening play-
ers to discover whether they have a genetic predisposition to ath-
letic excellence” [12]. The DTC company 23andMe reportedly con-
ducted genetic analyses of National Football League players to 
investigate how genes impact upon athletic performance [22]. In 
advance of the 2016 Olympics in Rio, there were claims by another 
DTC company that it was working with elite UK athletes during their 
competition preparations [23]. Despite the number of respondents 
undergoing genetic testing being low, the fact that our study and 
anecdotal claims such as those we mention have identified that some 
athletes and support staff are using it in attempts to inform practice 
raises questions about how genetic information is being used. In the 

USA, genetic testing in Major League Baseball is conducted to veri-
fy parentage with the hope of ensuring an athletes’ age is not falsi-
fied [24, 25], although there is speculation that genetic information 
is being retained to determine a player’s susceptibility to disease and 
injury [26]. Genetic testing for risk of disease and injury in athletes 
without appropriate consent raises a number of moral and ethical 
issues. It is important that genetic testing is conducted in accordance 
with good practice and an appropriate ethical and legal framework 
to ensure the safeguarding of athletes and their families. 

Opinions about genetic testing in elite sport 
Elite athletes and their support staff in the present study overwhelm-
ingly agreed with the scientific consensus that both genetics and 
environment play a role in becoming an elite athlete [18, 19, 20, 21, 27]. 
This highlights that both athletes and support staff are generally 
informed in that regard and have appropriate awareness of the factors 
that are involved in becoming an elite athlete, despite popular lit-
erature [28, 29] downplaying the role of genetics in becoming elite 
in mass participation sports. However, that narrative in the popular 
literature might be responsible for the belief of ~20% of athletes 
that success in sport is entirely due to training. It is understandable 
why that belief might be a useful one for athletes, from a self-effica-
cy perspective, but that does not make it true.

Potential employment of genetic testing in sport
There were largely positive responses to the questions related to 
whether athletes would be keen to know about any genetic variations 
they had, and whether support staff would want to know their athletes’ 
genetic information. This shows a willingness to engage in and un-
dergo genetic testing for genes related to sport performance and 
injury susceptibility. The inclination to access genetic information is 
probably somewhat at odds with the general view of the scientific 
community. The use of genetic testing in an applied sport setting 
would present some theoretical challenges. Despite continued stud-
ies in the area, and some genetic variations appearing to be reason-
ably strong candidates for influencing sports performance (e.g. ACE 
II associated endurance athletes, ACTN3 RR associated with power 
athletes) [7] the exact genes of interest and the impact of individual 
SNPs on sport performance remains far from conclusive [1, 2]. More-
over, published literature has not demonstrated effective practical 
applications of genetic testing for sport performance or injury sus-
ceptibility. The inherent difficulties in assessing gene-environment 
interactions, the almost certainly polygenic nature of athletic prowess, 
and the lack of understanding about gene-gene interactions and gene 
hierarchy [30] suggest very limited applied use in assessing current 
athletic excellence. The potential for more substantial and evidence-
based future applications nevertheless remains.

Selection and employment 
Athletes and support staff surveyed had mixed views on whether 
genetic testing should be used for selection and employment. The 
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mance [7], it is inevitable that both false negatives and false positives 
would be reported when trying to predict future sporting prowess [33]. 
The use of genetic testing for talent identification is not only question-
able on scientific grounds, but also raises moral and ethical issues 
such as restricting child development/progression and their right to 
an open future [13]. At present, there is no predictive benefit for 
athletic performance from the identification of single nucleotide poly-
morphisms [2]. Furthermore, studies investigating the genotype-
phenotype associations in athletic populations are often underpowered 
due to relatively small sample sizes [5] and have limited relevance 
to populations beyond the ethnicity of the studied cohort. 

Limitations
Although our sample has canvassed opinion from athletes and their 
support staff across a wide range of sports in the UK, it is acknowl-
edged that the sample size is relatively small, the majority of respon-
dents were male and the views received are not those of the entire 
athletic community. That said, we are satisfied that the responses 
collected offer a good perspective of elite athlete and support staff 
opinions within the UK due to the number of surveys completed, and 
as some of the support staff are responsible for multiple sports they 
have governance over a large number of athletes.

CONClUSIONS 
In conclusion, genetic testing takes place within UK sport, elite ath-
letes and their support staff believe that genetics is an important 
factor in sport performance and have an appetite to engage in ge-
netic testing. Genetic testing has the potential to be implemented 
widely in UK sport and it remains to be seen if the increase in avail-
ability of DTC genetic testing [2] will increase its utilisation. How-
ever, it is important that research investigating genetic associations 
with sporting traits improves in order to provide of the necessary 
evidence base on which to base such genetic testing. A greater degree 
of education is encouraged to improve awareness of the potential 
application of genetic testing, its significant current limitations and 
the wider legal and ethical implications of genetic testing for talent 
identification and selection. 
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